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PROGRAMMING IN C

(tvtaximum marks : 100) t

PART - A

(Maximum nrarks : l0)

[Iize : 3 houn

Marks
Answer a// questions in one or two senterrc€s. Each question canies 2 marks.

l. Name two formatted inpuVouput functions.

2. What is the use of '\t' in C.

3. How many times'Welcome" is get printed ?

#include<stdio.h>
int rnainQ

{
int x
for (x = -l;x< = l0;x+f)
I

i(x<)
, pdnt("Welconre');

I
)

4. Name the frrnction used to copy a shing

5. What is formal parameter ? (5x2=10)

PART _ B

&aximum ma*s : 30)

Il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. write a C program to read a number and clreck whethei it is divisible by
5 or not.

2. Explain the use of 'nested if with ttre help of an er.ample.

3. Write a C program to read l0 numbers to an array and print it in reverse Order.

4. Explain an exit controlled loop.

5. Differentiate srcpy() and strncpyQ functions with the help of example.

6. Define rccursive function. Explain wittr the help of an example.

7. What is a globat variable ? Illustrate with a suitable example. (5 x 6 = -'J0)

t l4l Ie.r.o.
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PART - C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 rnarks.)

UNrr - I

(a) List the rules for defining variables.

O) Write a C program to read three sides a, b & c of a hiangle. Check whether

it is a valid triangle. If valid find trc perimeter of the riangle.

[Hint : perimeter : a+btr, for a valid riangle: lengttr of a side < sum of
other two sides.l

On

IV (a) What is the use of 'default' statement in switchQ.

(b) Write a C piogram and check whether a given characier is a vowel or not.

UNrr - 
II

(a) Explain how to crate a one dimensional array.

@) Write a C prognm to display the difference of largest and second largest

numbers stored in an aray of l0 integer numbcrs.

On

M (a) What is a loop ? Why it is necessary in the prognm ?

(b) Write a C progrun to merge two integer arrays.

UNrr - III

VII (a) What is a sting ? How it can be initidized ? Explain.

O) Write aC program to fud trc length of a given sfing including and excluding
spaces using pointen.

Or

VIII (a) Write a C prognm to read a sting from keyboard and display it using
character pointen

(b) Explain the syntaxes of shlenQ, stdupQ, stuprQ frmctiors in C.

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Explain tre different ways to pass argunents to a firnction.

(b) Write a C program to read sides of a rectangle. Find the area using
a user - defrned fimction.

On

X (a) What are the advantages of using user - defined functions.

(b) Write a C Program to read a number. Calculate the sum of dieirs of the
number using a user - defined function sumdigitQ

Mar <s
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